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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to identify the potential
performance benefits and key technology drivers associ-
ated with advanced cores for subsonic high-bypass turbo-
fan engines. Investigated first were the individual
sensitivities of varying compressor efficiency, pres-
sure ratio and bleed (for turbine cooling); combustor
pressure recovery; and turbine efficiency and inlet tem-
perature on thermal efficiency and core specific power
output. Then, engine cycle and mission performance
benefits were determined for systems incorporating all
potentially achievable technology advancements.
The individual thermodynamic sensitivities are
shown over a range of turbine temperatures (at cruise)
from 2900 to 3500 °R and for both constant (current
technology) and optimum (maximum thermal efficiency)
overall pressure ratios. It is seen that no single
parameter by itself will provide a large increase in
core thermal efficiency, which is the thermodynamic
parameter of most concern for transport propulsion.
However, when all potentially achievable advancements
are considered, there occurs a synergism that produces
significant cycle and mission performance benefits.
The nature of these benefits are presented and the tech-
nology challenges associated with achieving them are
discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past 50 years since the advent of the
Nhittle engine, the performance of aircraft gas turbine
engines has improved dramatically. For subsonic commer-
cial transport engines, this performance improvement is
shown in Fig. I in terms of overall cruise efficiency
and its component parts, thermal efficiency and propul-
sive efficiency. The low-spool energy transmission
efficiency is herein included as part of the propulsive
efficiency. The thermal efficiency of the Whittle
engine was quite low due to its low pressure ratio and
low turbine temperature. These same features, however,
provided a moderately high propulsive efficiency due to
the low jet velocity.
By the time the first commercial turbojet engine
came along, improvements in materials and component
aerodynamics resulted in more than doubling the thermal
efficiency. Continued improvements in materials and
component technologies, including the introduction of
turbine cooling, led to still further thermal efficiency
gains in addition to the propulsive efficiency gains
provided by the low- and high-bypass turbofans currently
in service. Also shown in Fig. 1 is the advanced turbo-
prop, expected to enter service in the early 1990's,
with its very high propulsive efficiency.
As we look to the future, we can speculate that
higher-bypass turbofans will be able to provide higher
propulsive efficiencies perhaps approaching those of the
turboprop. Can we also hope to achieve further improve-
ments in thermal efficiency and where might these gains
be found? To try to answer these questions, analyses
were performed to identify the Key drivers. Investi-
gated first were the individua] sensitivities of varying
compressor efficiency, pressure ratio, and bleed (for
coo]ing the turbine); combustor pressure recovery; and
turbine efficiency and in]et temperature on thermal
efficiency and core specific power output. Then, engine
cyc]e and mission performance benefits were determined
for systems incorporating all potentia]ly achievable
technology advancements.
This paper presents the resu]ts of these analyses.
The individual thermodynamic sensitivities are shown
over a range of turbine temperatures from 2900 to
3500 °R and for both constant and optimum (maximum ther-
mal efficiency) overall pressure ratios. Also shown are
the effects of coupling both core and low-spool/nacelle
technology advancements on engine cycle and mission per-
formance. Finally, the technology challenges associated
with achieving these performance improvements are
discussed.
CORE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
A sensitivity analysis of engine core thermodynamic
parameters was performed to identify the potential of
individual technology advancements to yield engine cycle
performance improvements. The engine cycle model and
assumptions used for the analysis and the resultant sen-
sitivities of thermal efficiency and core specific power
output are presented in this section.
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The engine cycle model used for the sensitivity
analysis is shown in Fig. 2. A three-spool turboshaft
engine was used as the computational model for obtaining
engine core performance. A loss-free power turbine on
a free spool was used as an artifice to obtain core per-
formance from computed engine performance. Core thermal
efficiency is herein defined as the ideal power avail-
able from the engine core (i.e., the output from the
idea] power turbine) as a fraction of fuel heating
power. The pressure ratio across the power turbine was
adjusted so the core stream would produce no net
thrust. The supercharger of the cycle model represents
rne compression provided by the inner (i.e., core) sec-
tion of a fan or by a low-spool compressor, while the
low-spool turbine provides only the power needed by the
_upercharger.
Engine inlet conditions for this analysis were a
t4ach number of 0.8 and an altitude of 35 000 ft. Compo-
:lent baseline parameters are shown on Fig. 2. All tur-
i_omachine efficiencies are adiabatic except for the
:ore compressor efficiency, which is polytropic. Sensi-
tivity analyses were performed at four turbine inlet
temperatures (2900, 3100, 3300, and 3500 °R) for both
constant (OPR = 37) and optimum (maximum thermal effi-
ciency OPR = 57, 72, 87, and !06, respectively) overall
pressure ratio. These sensitivity analysis reference
m_ints along with the computed thermal efficiencies are
_hown in Fig. 3. Cycle parameter sensitivities were
determined around each of the eight points. The sensi-
tivities of core thermal efficiency and specific power
_putput to variations in compressor efficiency, pressure
:atio, and bleed (for turbine cooling); combustor pres-
sure recovery; and turbine efficiency and inlet tempera-
_ure were determined. The range of variations used to
determine the sensitivities were on the order of plus
and minus several percent.
The sensitivity analysis provided 12 sets of curves
:uch as those in Fig, 4, which shows the sensitivities
of core thermal efficiency and specific power output to
_ariations in core compressor efficiency for four tur-
!)i_e inlet temperatures and a constant overall pressure
;atio. For the limited range of parameter variations
studied, the sensitivities were all approximately lin-
ear. Thus, average sensitivities of core thermal effi-
ciency and specific power output were determined as
tl_own in Fig. 5 for constant overall pressure ratio of
37 and i_ Fig. 6 for optimum overall pressure ratio
<i.e., at maximum thermal efficiency).
The six independent parameters for which the sensi-
tivities were determined are shown at the bottoms of
ti)ebars. At the tops of the bars are the units for
oxpressing the sensitivities. The plus or minus sign
inside the bar represents the direction of the sensitiv-
ity slope. The gray area, where it exists, at the top
<>F a bar shows the effect of turbine inlet temperature
,_n the sensitivity. In all cases, except for the effect
<>f OPR on thermal efficiency at constant pressure ratio,
where the reverse is true, the top of the gray area is
for 2900 °R while the bottom of the gray area is for
3500 °R. No gray area at the top of a bar indicates
the absence of a temperature dependency.
From Figs. 5 and 6 we see that thermal efficiency
and/or specific power benefits are available to some
_,xtent from all the cycle and component parameters stud-
ied. Burner pressure recovery does not offer much
potentia] benefit because of the relatively small sensi-
tivities and the high values, better than 95 percent
clready being achieved. The sensitivities to turbine
and compressor efficiencies are higher, about twice as
high, at optimum pressure ratio than at the constant
aressure ratio. This occurs because output power is
becoming a smaller difference between two larger work
terms as pressure ratio increases. Turbine inlet tem-
perature affects specific power conslderably more than
it does thermal efficiency. So does compressor bleed
since increasing bleed is effectively the same as reduc-
ing turbine inlet temperature.
Both thermal efficiency and specific power display
maximum values as pressure ratio varies, the pressure
ratio for maximum thermal efficiency being much higher
than that for maximum specific power. As seen from the
sensitivity slope directions indicated in Fig. 5, the
constant overall pressure ratio of 37 is greater than
that for maximum specific power but less (also see
Fig. 4) than for maximum thermal efficiency. Thus,
increasing pressure ratio from current values offers
increased thermal efficiency but at the expense of
reduced specific power. Since thermal efficiency is of
primary importance for subsonic transport propulsion
systems, increased pressure ratio should be explored.
However, it should be noted that there is no single
parameter that by itself will provide a large increase
in thermal efficiency.
ENGINE CYCLE AND MISSION PERFORMANCE
Performance improvements for the core, low spool
and nacelle, engine, and mission that result from the
coupling of potentially achievable technology advance-
ments are addressed in this section. The effect of
advanced core technology on improvements in core thermal
efficiency and core specific power output are presented
in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. An engine entering
service in 1987 is the baseline for the improvements.
From Fig. 7 we see that, with current turbine tem-
perature and component technology, increasing the over-
all pressure ratio yields only a small potential
improvement in core thermal efficiency (about 2-I/2 per-
cent at a pressure ratio of 60) primarily because of the
increasing turbine cooling flow requirement. If the
need for cooling can be eliminated through advanced
materials technology, then the potential improvement in
thermal efficiency reaches about 7 percent at an overall
pressure ratio of 80. The uncooled turbine is herein
used to represent the limit of what can be achieved
through advancement in materials and cooling technolo-
gies. With improved efficiencies for the core compres-
sor and turbine, the thermal efficiency improvement
increases to 14 to 18 percent at a pressure ratio of
about lO0. The cross-hatched band in Fig. 7 represents
varying degrees of optimism concerning component effi-
ciency improvements. These component efficiency gains
would come not only from aerodynamics improvements, but
also from the higher rotative speeds and reduced Teak-
ages enabled by technology advancements in materials,
structures, bearings, and seals. Finally, if uncoo]ed
turbine temperature can increase to 3460 °R, further
small improvements in thermal efficiency are thermody-
namically achievable, but require very high pressure
ratios, values beyond ]00.
A major point to be drawn from Fig. 7 is that
neither pressure ratio by itself, advanced component
technology by itself nor turbine temperature by itself
provides a large increase in thermal efficiency. How-
ever, increasing the engine overall pressure ratio
enables significant improvements to be made through syn-
ergistic coupling with increased turbomachine efficien-
ties, reduced cooling bleed, and increased turbine
temperature. Through this synergism, the thermal effi-
ciency improvement is at least double that which would
be determined from a linear combination of individual
improvements.
Asthesensitivity analysisshowed,corespecific
poweroutputis stronglydependenton turbinetempera-
ture. Figure8, whichpresentsthechangesin corespe-
cific powerwithadvancedcoretechnology,displaysa
bandto showthespecificpowerequiredfor ultra-high-
bypassturbofanscapableof providinglargeimprovements
in propulsiveefficiencywithoutexcessivenginesize
andweight. Asseen,turbinetemperatureson theorder
of 3460°Rareneededto meethesepowerequirements
becausethecoreflowwill be5 percentor lessof thetotal air flow.
Thepotential benefitsof advancedlow-spooland
nacelletechnologiesareshownin Fig. 9. Thetop
curveis for the idealizedcaseof nonacellelossand
reflects the increasingpropulsiveefficiencywith
decreasingfan pressureratio. Nithcurrenttechnology
nacellelossesincluded,oneobtainsthebottomcurve,
whichshowsthat thenacellelossesmorethanoffset
the increasesin propulsive fficiencyasbypassratio
andenginediameterincrease.Foradvancednacelle
technology(i.e., shortthin streamlinedcontour),
performanceis improvedto thecross-hatchedband.
Finally, thedashedcurverepresentsthe inclusionof a
3 percentgain in fan efficiency(with respecto the
topof theband). Onthebasisof this analysisof the
impactof low-spoolandnacelletechnologyadvancements,
it appearsthat an8 to I0 percentreductionin SFCis
achievable.
Combiningthecoreandlow-spool/nacellepotential
benefitsfor a 490-passengertransportflying 5000nmi
yieldsbenefitsin fuel anddirect operatingcost (DOC)
asshownin Fig. lO. Thebarsindicatethe 16to
19percentimprovementi SFCfromcoretechnology,as
shownin Fig. 7, andthe8 to I0 percentimprovementi
SFCfromlow-spooltechnology.In termsof missionper-
formance,theoverall potentialsavingsof fuel is 35to
40percentwitha I0 to 12percentreductionin DOC.
Notethat two-thirdsof the savingsis directly attrib-
utableto coreperformanceimprovements.
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGES
Achievement of the aforementioned performance bene-
fits requires advanced core technology that presents
challenges across the spectrum of engine disciplines.
The impact of very high core pressure ratio on the
engine compression system is shown in Fig. II. Shown
here is the effect of increasing pressure ratio on gas
temperature, corrected flow rate and passage height for
a standard-day inlet flow rate of 75 Ib/sec. The need
for advanced compressor materials is noted. Advanced
lightweight materials, such as titanium and iron alumin-
ides, are candidates for the rear of the compressor.
The reductions in corrected flow rate and, consequently,
passage height bring the rear end of the compressor into
the realm of small engine technology. Radial machines,
either in-line or as an off-axis spool, can be consid-
ered for use here. In addition, aerodynamic technology
efforts are required to address the desires for higher
turbomachine efficiencles and for increased stage Ioad-
ings to reduce the overall number of stages.
Another challenge is that of efficient sustained
cruise operation at temperatures on the order of
3460 °R. While the elimination of turbine cooling would
be most desirable from the standpoint of thermodynamic
performance, it is unlikely that this will be achieved
in the foreseeable future for commercial transport
engines operating at 3460 °R. However, a combination
of advanced turbine materials and cooling technologies
can be used to reduce turbine cooling flow requirements
to values incurring only small performance penalties.
Shown in Fig. 12 is the chronological trend for turbine-
blade-material temperature covering both past history
and future projections. Evolutionary progress offers
continuing small increases in allowable temperature
while the introduction of new metallic and/or ceramic
materials systems, when they occur, will result in
large jumps in temperature capability. Turbine cooling
effectiveness trends are shown in Fig. 13. Early cool-
ing configurations performed with an effectiveness of
about 40 percent and this has now increased to about
60 percent. Advanced concepts to increase effective-
ness to 70 percent and beyond are being explored.
These are the more obvious technology challenges.
Less obvious, but nonetheless important, are the struc-
tural, mechanical, and controls technology advances
needed to make innovative ultra-high-bypass turbofan
engine concepts a reality.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A study was conducted to identify the potential
performance benefits and key technology drivers associ-
ated with advanced cores for subsonic high-bypass turbo-
fan engines. There is no single parameter that by
itself will provide a large increase in core thermal
efficiency, which is the thermodynamic parameter of most
concern for transport propulsion. However, increasing
the engine overall pressure ratio enables significant
performance improvements to be achieved through syner-
gistic coupling with increased turbomachine efficien-
cies, reduced turbine cooling and increased turbine
temperature. For a long-range transport mission, tech-
nology advancements can provide a 35 to 40 percent
reduction in fuel used and an associated lO to 12 per-
cent reduction in direct operating cost (DOC). Two-
thirds of this savings is directly attributable to core
technology advancements. Thus, advanced core technology
is the key to substantial performance improvements for
the subsonic transport of the future.
Achieving the efficiency goals shown in Fig. 14
will require dedicated efforts to advance technologies
across the spectrum of engine disciplines. The very
high pressure ratios will challenge compressor aerody-
namics as well as compressor materials. Sustained effi-
cient operation at higher turbine temperatures will
require advancements in turbine materials and cooling
technologies. Innovative concepts will undoubtedly be
a key contributor to the successful achievement of high-
efficiency, high-pressure-ratio high-temperature ultra-
high-bypass engines.
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